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SPECIAL NOTE

This American National Standard (ANS) is a national voluntary consensus standard developed under the auspices of the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE). Consensus is defined by the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI), of which ASHRAE is a member and which has approved this standard as an ANS, as “substantial agreement reached
by directly and materially affected interest categories. This signifies the concurrence of more than a simple majority, but not necessarily
unanimity. Consensus requires that all views and objections be considered, and that an effort be made toward their resolution.”
Compliance with this standard is voluntary until and unless a legal jurisdiction makes compliance mandatory through legislation.

ASHRAE obtains consensus through participation of its national and international members, associated societies, and public
review.

ASHRAE Standards are prepared by a Project Committee appointed specifically for the purpose of writing the Standard. The
Project Committee Chair and Vice-Chair must be members of ASHRAE; while other committee members may or may not be ASHRAE
members, all must be technically qualified in the subject area of the Standard. Every effort is made to balance the concerned interests
on all Project Committees. 

The Manager of Standards of ASHRAE should be contacted for:
a. interpretation of the contents of this Standard,
b. participation in the next review of the Standard,
c. offering constructive criticism for improving the Standard,
d. permission to reprint portions of the Standard.

ASHRAE INDUSTRIAL ADVERTISING POLICY ON STANDARDS

ASHRAE Standards and Guidelines are established to assist industry and the public by offering a uniform method of testing
for rating purposes, by suggesting safe practices in designing and installing equipment, by providing proper definitions of this
equipment, and by providing other information that may serve to guide the industry. The creation of ASHRAE Standards and
Guidelines is determined by the need for them, and conformance to them is completely voluntary.

In referring to this Standard or Guideline and in marking of equipment and in advertising, no claim shall be made, either
stated or implied, that the product has been approved by ASHRAE.

DISCLAIMER

ASHRAE uses its best efforts to promulgate Standards and Guidelines for the benefit of the public in light of available information
and accepted industry practices. However, ASHRAE does not guarantee, certify, or assure the safety or performance of any
products, components, or systems tested, installed, or operated in accordance with ASHRAE’s Standards or Guidelines or that
any tests conducted under its Standards or Guidelines will be nonhazardous or free from risk.
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2 ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 118.2-2006

(This foreword is not part of this standard. It is merely
informative and does not contain requirements necessary
for conformance to the standard. It has not been
processed according to the ANSI requirements for a
standard and may contain material that has not been
subject to public review or a consensus process.
Unresolved objectors on informative material are not
offered the right to appeal at ASHRAE or ANSI.)

FOREWORD

This test procedure is a revision of ANSI/ASHRAE Stan-
dard 118.2-1993, Method of Testing for Rating Residential
Water Heaters. 

Various changes were made to improve the clarity and
consistency of the standard. Some material was moved to the
appendices. Other changes were to require one pre-draw, to
require a 24-hour soak-in period before the test, and to handle
recovery periods that are preceded by multiple draws. The tol-
erances allowed in some measurements were reduced, and ref-
erences to other standards were updated. The scope was
changed to coordinate with ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 118.1-
2003, Method of Testing for Rating Commercial Gas, Electric,
and Oil Service Water Heating Equipment.

This update was initiated by Technical Committee 6.6,
Service Water Heating, after a review by members of the com-
mittee. The document was developed following regular
ASHRAE procedures for updating standards.

1. PURPOSE

The purpose of this standard is to provide test procedures
for rating the efficiency and hot water delivery capabilities of
directly heated residential water heaters.

2. SCOPE 

This standard applies to the following:

a. gas-fired water heaters with a self-contained, tempera-
ture-activated primary operating control and not requiring
circulation of water for heating (Type I), with rated input
no greater than 75,000 Btu/h (22 kW); 

b. oil-fired water heaters with a self-contained, temperature-
activated primary operating control and not requiring cir-
culation of water for heating (Type I), with rated input no
greater than 105,000 Btu/h (30.8 kW);

c. electric resistance water heaters with a primary self-con-
tained, temperature-activated operating control and not
requiring circulation of water for heating (Type I), with
rated input no greater than 12 kW;

d. gas-fired water heaters with a self-contained, flow-acti-
vated primary operating control and requiring water flow
for heating (Type II), with rated input no greater than
200,000 Btu/h (58.6 kW);

e. oil-fired water heaters with a self-contained, flow-acti-
vated primary operating control and requiring water flow
for heating (Type II), with rated input no greater than
210,000 Btu/h (61.5 kW);

f. electric resistance water heaters with a self-contained,
flow-activated primary control and requiring water flow

for heating (Type II), with rated input no greater than
12 kW;

g. gas-fired water heaters with a remote temperature-acti-
vated primary operating control and requiring circulation
through the heater for heating (Type III), with rated input
no greater than 75,000 Btu/h (22 kW), 

h. oil-fired water heaters with a remote temperature-acti-
vated primary operating control and requiring circulation
of water through the heater for heating (Type III), with
rated input no greater than 105,000 Btu/h (30.7 kW);

i. electric resistance water heaters with a remote tempera-
ture-activated operating control and requiring circulation
through the heater for heating (Type III), with rated input
no greater than 12 kW; and 

j. single-phase air-source heat-pump water heaters (Types
IV and V), with rated input no greater than 6 kW.

3. DEFINITIONS

auxiliary electrical system: any electrical-energy-using
components, such as a power burner, induced or forced-draft
blower, or ignition system, supplied by the manufacturer as
part of a gas-fired or oil-fired water heater.

cutout: the time when a water heater thermostat has acted to
reduce to a minimum the energy or fuel input to the heat input
device under its control.

efficiency, recovery: the efficiency of a tank-type water heater
measured from the time a water draw initiates main burner
operation until it ends, after a water draw has stopped.

heat-pump water heater: a water heater that uses a refrigera-
tion cycle to extract heat from a source to heat water.

energy factor: the measure of overall efficiency in terms of
energy output compared to energy consumption over a 24-
hour cycle of use.

first-hour rating: the amount of hot water in gallons (liters)
that the water heater can supply in an hour of operation by the
method of test described in this standard.

input rating: except for heat-pump water heaters, the rating
that appears on the water heater’s rating plate, expressed in
British thermal units per hour (Btu/h) or kilowatts (kW), as
appropriate. For heat-pump water heaters, see Section 11.3.1.

mean tank temperature: the mean of the water temperatures
determined using the water heater tank thermometry devices
described in Section 7.3.1.

residential water heater: an appliance designed to produce
heated water for applications requiring hot water at less than
180°F (82.2°C), which is within the input limitations stated in
Section 2.

storage water heater: a water heater that heats and stores pota-
ble water within itself at a thermostatically controlled temper-
ature for delivery on demand.
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